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STORY ABOUT CHIBATO, A FAMOUJ5 MEDICINE MAN WHO INTRODUCED PEYOTE

Cecil: Now, jthis Chfbato, the medicine man, was doctoring one

of the Kiowas named— What wars his name?

Jenny: Kaulifcy , ' t

Cecil: Joshuja Kaulity and this Chibato, the medicine roan was

doctoring because that this kaulity has went out of his mind

(speaks Kiowa) He was under the influence of this peyote and went

out of his mind. Finally when they got this Chibato, the Apache

and Comanche doctor, well, he got him all right^tyack to his mind.

And we don't know just how he done it, but that was his way of

doctoring that>man. And any time when they have a hard case of

\ any kind of sickness, why, this man Chibato1 ,was called to doctor

the patient—would you call it? And there were other doctors

among the Kiowas, but this man is noted to be a good doctor. And

%n hisfdoctoring, sometimes he gets a gift .of 'a.good horse or beef

to kill for his family. .Chibato was known as a great warrior and

medicine man and a peyote leader among the Comanches. He has a

•̂good family. One of his sons* n*as become a leader—chief among

the Comanche tribe. He has made a trip to Washington in a big

business matter. His name was Jim Chibato. What is that other

one, you know, he's living yet? (speaking , to Jenny) j

Jenny: I doti't even know his name.

Cecil: I don't know. He has another son thaVt's living today.

I'd like/to say that they are the ones — Binero (also known as

Dinero) and his brother Chibato—who brought this, what we cail

peyote religion among the Kiowas and Apaches. The first ones. .


